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Abstract
We created a branding and design campaign for
the Take Flight music festival on campus. The
project covered many aspects of event creation and
marketing such as name, logo, content creation,
social media, printed media, vendor outreach,
and administration outreach. All these pieces had
to work together to create a strong and cohesive
brand image for this event which would help ensure
a successful turnout and event overall.
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About Us
Max Chen
Concentration:
UX/UI
Favorite Music Genre:
Dubstep

Jake Oxenham
Concentration:
UX/UI
Favorite Music Genre:
Hip-Hop
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Problem Statement
The Music Production Union (MPU) club had a huge festival
event planned for this spring quarter. The event needed
proper branding, marketing, and promotion across a
multitude of platforms such as the club website, Instagram,
and physical printed products to be successful and ensure a
large turnout.
Additionally, the club had outdated and inconsistent
branding, leading to confusion for prospective and even
current members. The club’s realigning of their branding
across the board will greatly help with attracting and
retaining members in the future.
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Project Objectives
Time & Work Management
»

We used the Gantt Chart to budget time and workloads
evenly throughout the quarter

»

Weekly meetings with each other, Lyndee, and the
event committee helped us discuss workloads, tasks to
be completed, and status of current tasks.

»

With the project being a live music festival we had to
ensure that everything in our project scope could be
realistically completed in the time frame

Design
»

Festival branding should be simple, memorable, and
close to original brand guidelines

»

All content made should be eye-catching, informative
and entice people to attend the event

»

New club branding should be consistent and feel
cohesive across multiple platforms

Communication
»

Proper, consistent, and clear communication is crucial to
ensure people have up to date information

»

We will communicate with the MPU committee to
ensure that work is being done efficiently and on time
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Project Timeline
Gantt Chart
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Kregress Spotlight Video + Event Logo, Departures Roster

Artist Spotlight
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Design Village Videos
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Background Research
The brand of a music festival can be just as detrimental to
the success of the event as the talent itself. We researched
many different case studies on music festivals in an effort
to find the most essential and beneficial marketing and
branding techniques.
The Case Study by
Oscar Aldana had all
the essential elements
of a refreshing rebrand.
The project required the
creation of marketing
collateral for a music
event in the city of Toronto. It was Aldana’s goal to update
the brand in a way that reflected the neighborhood’s
personality and the eclecticism of jazz music.
The collateral for the music festival included posters used
for promotional purposes around downtown Toronto, as
well as T-shirts and other products that could be sold at the
actual event. These became deliverables that we wanted to
include in our senior project and sell at the festival.
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Background Research
Google Survey
»

Sample Size n=87

»

63.2 % of participants were interested in attending the
music festival

»

Gathered information about the types of merchandise
to sell (T-Shirt=81.3%, Stickers=65%, Posters=36.3%)

»

Gathered information about merchandise pricing
(67.5% at $10-20)
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Background Research
User Personas
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Project Execution
Brand Creation
#80ED99
R:128 G:237 B:153

#38A3A5
R:56 G:163 B:165

#FFFFFF
R:255 G:255 B:255

Industry Inc Stencil
Industry Inc Base
INDUSTRY INC INILNE STROKE
Event Logo
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Printed Collateral
For this event we heavily relied on 3rd party vendors such as
UGS and The Top Shop to supply us with high quantity, high
quality, and affordable printed media. We created posters
that would be displayed at various locations around the
school to catch people walking by. Additionally, we created
sticker, shirt, and tote-bag designs to be printed and sold at
the event to help raise funds for the club.
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Social Media Campaign
Artist Spotlights
»

20 unique spotlights created using Adobe After Effects

»

Highest engagement levels on Instagram

»

Promotional material for Take Flight Artists
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Social Media Campaign
Informative Posts
»

General and Informational posts about event details,
Go-Fund-Me, and festival merchandise

»

Lower engagement
levels on Instagram

»

Examples include:
Festival Maps, Safety
Reminders, and Set
Time Reminders

»

Location history and
fun facts

»

Updated festival
attendees about
location change
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RoadBlocks & Challenges
Due to this project being a live event, there were many
roadblocks that came up during the planning and execution
of our project that we might not have encountered had we
been creating a mock festival.
The biggest roadblock for our project came at the very
end of our timeline. Being forced to change the location
of the entire event meant that our entire branding image
from the past 7 weeks was no longer accurate. Much of
our branding, notably our logo, was based off the dome
structure from Architecture Graveyard. Additionally, much
of the printed collateral we had purchased and had made
ahead of time was also made inapplicable.
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RoadBlocks & Challenges
Similarly, due to unforeseen circumstances, some of the
artists on our roster had to drop out of the event leading
to more inconsistencies with our branding, promotional
material, and printed media.
We also encountered roadblocks when it came to budgeting
for the event. As MPU is a small club with limited resources,
we lacked proper funding. This led us to having to work on
a tight budget when it came to finding vendors and printing
media.
Another roadblock we had to manage was communication
between 3rd parties. Whether this was vendors we
were working with, school facilities, or even other event
committee members, communication was sometimes slow
and inconsistent. This led to setbacks where tasks wouldn’t
be completed on time or frustrations with the status of tasks
being unknown.
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Take Flight 2022 Results
The festival itself was a great success. Despite the location
change setback and last minute preformer switches, we still
had a solid turnout. All of the preformers and attendees
had a great time between all of the music, activites,
and merch opportunities. Additionally, we recieved lots
of media from attendees, Mustang Media teams, and
preformers which we were able to use and show off in event
recap social media posts.
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Social Media Results
»

Artist Spotlight Series: 4684 total views

»

General Posts: 757 total likes

»

Total Accounts reached
3,566 (+71.5%)

»

Total Accounts engaged
542 (+261%)
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Merchandise Results
Top Shop T-Shirts
»

120 Shirts

»

Bought for $7.50 ea. Sold for $10-15

Top Shop Tote Bags
»

40 Tote Bags

»

Bought for $5 ea. Sold for $10

Stickers
»

150 Stickers

»

Bought for $32.
Sold for $1 ea
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Reflection

This project was very demanding as it required us to use
all the skills we developed throughout our time in GrC.
Creating the designs went very well for both of us, as well as
creating captions and tags for social media posts because
we were both familiar with Instagram as a platform.
Our experience from prior classes along with help from
our project mentor Lyndee Sing, allowed us to interpret
the social media engagement on the MPU Instagram and
make quick decisions and adjustments accordingly. Finally,
the actual festival on May 21st at O’Neill Green was an
enormous success.
While both of us were able to get many of our deliverables
finished and launched on time, we did have issues when
it came to content related to 3rd party sources. For
instance, we might not get the promotion material we need
for an artist spotlight until the last minute which added
unnecessary stress to the project. Setting an earlier, hard
deadline to get all of the artist promo material would have
made the creation of the social media artist spotlights much
easier and efficient.
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Reflection
Due to lack of proper communication between ASI and
other campus facilities, we were unaware of the fact that we
were required to obtain a fire permit for the festival.  This
was only told to us the week of the festival and due to the
process taking 30 days, it would be impossible to obtain
the permit. As such we were required to move the festival
to O’Neill Green because it was the only other suitable
location that didn’t have a fire risk. In the future, if the
festival is still not safe to have according to ASI, then we
should know earlier on to have more time and preparation
for the relocation.
If we had more time for this project, we would have devoted
more effort to creating a fresh club identity for the Music
Production Union. This would include things such as
creating a new logo to use on all their social media as well
as their website. This would be added to our Asset Folder
that we created for our Architecture Graveyard festival.
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RESOURCES
Organizations:
»

UGS

»

The Top Shop

»

ASI/ Cal Poly Facilities

Software:
»

Photoshop

»

InDesign

»

Illustrator

»

After Effects

»

Canva

»

One Drive
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QR Code

Scan this QR code to see all of our
links and media for this project!
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